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¿Dónde quieres ir?
All Catalonia
Barcelona
Girona
Lleida
Tarragona
Alt Camp
Alt Empordà
Alt Penedès
Alt Urgell
Alta Ribagorça
Anoia
Bages
Baix Camp
Baix Ebre
Baix Empordà
Baix Llobregat
Baix Penedès
Barcelonès
Berguedà
Cerdanya
Conca de Barberà
Garraf
Garrigues
Garrotxa
Gironès
Maresme
Montsià
Noguera
Osona
Pallars Jussà
Pallars Sobirà
Pla d'Urgell
Pla de l'Estany
Priorat
Ribera d'Ebre
Ripollès
Segarra
Segrià
Selva
Solsonès
Tarragonès
Terra Alta
Urgell
Val d'Aran
Vallès Occidental
Vallès Oriental






Selecciona fechas






¿Cuantas personas?
1 persons
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 persons
7 persons
8 persons
9 persons
10 persons
11 persons
12 persons
13 persons
14 persons
15 persons
16 persons
17 persons
18 persons
19 persons
20 persons
21 persons
22 persons
23 persons
24 persons
25 persons
26 persons
27 persons
28 persons
29 persons
30 persons































	

Homes with INSTANT BOOKING


Homes for reservation at the moment.
Card payment. 




TIPO

	All types
	Rural Apartment
	Room rental
	Complete Rental


Minimum rooms


Indifferent
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 



PRECIO PERSONA/NOCHE

	Cualquier Precio
	0 - 29 €
	30 - 59 €
	+60€


Facilities and services

	Allows animals
	Fireplace
	Wifi
	Barbecue
	Pool
	Air conditioning
	Terrace
	Garden
	Bathroom Suite
	Bathtub

 	Conference room
	Cradle for babies
	Dining room
	Disabled access
	Dishwasher
	Farm / Stable
	Games room
	Heated Pool
	Heating
	Jacuzzi
	Kitchen
	Living room
	Playground
	Room for groups
	Spa
	TV
	TV in Room
	Washer

+ Facilities and services

Theme

	Isolated
	Charm
	Ski slopes
	Mountain
	Sea / Coast

 	Economic
	Family / Children
	Groups
	Near Nature Reserve
	Near River / Lake
	Paperback
	Romantic
	Stage companies

+ Theme













There are 124 Holiday cottages waiting in Girona



Sort by:

Price

Reviews

Popular

Comments


Map

List
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Rural Apartment




Isolated and cosy apartment for 2 people with fireplace. 




Sant Privat d´en Bas, Garrotxa, Girona





 



From 51.5€ Person / Night



































29 Comments 












Instant Booking 












1 - 3 persons,
1 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Mountain
Romantic
Charm
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Rural Apartment




Rural house in the Garrotxa in the middle of nature ideal for couples. Large garden with barbecue, horses and a pool. 




Sant Privat d´en Bas, Garrotxa, Girona





 



From 54€ Person / Night



































32 Comments 












Instant Booking 












1 - 3 persons,
1 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Paperback
Near River / Lake
Charm
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Complete Rental




Small isolated rural house ideal to disconnect between nature. Swimming pool and barbecue. 




Tortellà, Garrotxa, Girona





 



From 70€ Person / Night



































24 Comments 












Instant Booking 












2 - 4 persons,
2 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Family / Children
Near River / Lake
Romantic
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Rural Apartment




Small rural house to enjoy the tranquility. Pool, barbecue and the nature of the Garrotxa. 




Sant Privat d´en Bas, Garrotxa, Girona





 



From 54€ Person / Night



































20 Comments 












Instant Booking 












2 - 4 persons,
1 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Near River / Lake
Family / Children
Charm
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Rural Apartment









Sales de Llierca, Garrotxa, Girona





 



From 67.5€ Person / Night



































18 Comments 












Instant Booking 












2 - 4 persons,
1 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Charm
Paperback
Isolated
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Rural Apartment




Rural apartment in the heart of Garrotxa. It is located in a large farm with all kinds of services and amenities 




Sant Privat d´en Bas, Garrotxa, Girona





 



From 54€ Person / Night


































2 Comments 












Instant Booking 












1 - 2 persons,
1 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Near Nature Reserve
Economic
Paperback
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Rural Apartment




Small rural apartment located between Girona and the Costa Brava. Ideal to unwind and enjoy the scenery with the couple. 




Sant Martí Vell, Gironès, Girona





 



From 57.5€ Person / Night



































3 Comments 












Instant Booking 












2 - 2 persons,
1 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Charm
Romantic
Paperback
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Rural Apartment




Rural house ideal for couples who want to discover the Ripollès. Garden with barbecue and perfect pool to rest. 




Queralbs, Ripollès, Girona





 



From 56.25€ Person / Night


































7 Comments 












Instant Booking 












1 - 3 persons,
2 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Ski slopes
Family / Children
Near Nature Reserve
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Rural Apartment




Cottage located a few kilometers from the Costa Brava. Ideal to enjoy the scenery and get away from everyday life. 




Sant Martí Vell, Gironès, Girona





 



From 45€ Person / Night



































1 Comments 












Instant Booking 












2 - 4 persons,
2 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Romantic
Family / Children
Paperback
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Rural Apartment




Rural apartment near the Vall de Núria and the mountains. Garden with pool, barbecue and the nature surrounding the farm. 




Planoles, Ripollès, Girona





 



From 36.88€ Person / Night



































2 Comments 












Instant Booking 












2 - 5 persons,
2 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Charm
Mountain
Paperback













See More















GIRONA




The province of Girona has everything to make your rural getaway perfect and full of charm: medieval villages to visit, trails and routes to discover on foot, a greenway to cycle at your own pace, a great cultural offer, train stations. skiing in the Catalan Pyrenees, charming mountain villages, lush forests and, of course, great beaches on the Costa Brava. An ideal place to do rural tourism with family, friends or as a couple. Choose between our Girona rural houses.
 



[image: foto-casa2]
Costa Brava

Who wants a getaway to the Costa Brava? In Somrurals you will find a lot of rural houses for rent on the Costa Brava so that you feel comfortable discovering its beaches and charming towns.



If you like small beaches and heavenly coves, you will love the Costa Brava area of Begur. Take a towel and good shoes and walk the coastal paths to discover the best coves of the Costa Brava: Aiguablava, Sa Tuna, S’Alguer, Cala Estreta, Calella de Palafrugell, Tamariu, Llafranc ...



If you prefer larger and longer beaches, discover Tossa de Mar, Lloret, L’Estartit, L’Escala, Empuriabrava, Roses.



To make a route through the Costa Brava, sign up for two other essentials to visit: Cadaqués (where Dalí found his surrealist inspiration) and Figueres (Dalí museum).



Beach in the morning and charming towns in the afternoon. If you go to the Costa Brava, don't forget to visit the medieval towns of Pals, Peratallada, Madremanya, Monells ... This inland area of the Costa Brava is called Empordanet and it is a real gem!
 


[image: foto-casa2]
Girona's interior

Is there something to visit in Girona besides the Costa Brava and the Pyrenees? Yes, of course! In the interior of Girona, in the most rural area, there are plenty of charming villages, lakes and beautiful landscapes for a rural tourism getaway.



It is a very popular area to rent a rural house for the weekend and it has a very wide range of activities and excursions. You will not get bored, on the contrary!



For example, you can visit Banyoles and its lake, great for hiking and water sports. It is a very flat area, ideal for walking and cycling.



In the surroundings of the city of Girona is the Vall del Llémena, a rural area with a lot of charm and without crowds. It is still a little known tourist area, but full of roads, pools and forests to discover. Don't miss the Sant Martí de Llémena area.



A little more mountainous is La Garrotxa, a region known for its Natural Park of the Volcanic Zone, its lush and green forests (La Fageda d'en Jordà and many more) and charming medieval towns such as: Besalú, Castellfollit de la Roca, Hostalets d'en Bas ...



In La Garrotxa there is also a greenway for cycling or walking. It reaches Girona through Vall d'en Bas, Planes d’Hostoles, Amer ....



In the region of La Selva, near Santa Coloma de Farners, you will find hot springs. If you want a relaxing rural getaway, you will love Magma, a thermal center in Santa Coloma.
 


[image: foto-casa2]
Pyrenees

The best thing about the Catalan Pyrenees is that there are things to do throughout the year!



In summer, it is a great place to escape the heat and crowds on the beach. If you like the idea of bathing in a river or pool, sleeping cool at night and having picnics in nature, your ideal plan is to spend your holidays in a rural house in the Catalan Pyrenees.



In winter, Cerdanya and Ripollés are a great place to rent a rural house for the weekend, with family or friends, to go skiing, play in the snow or go sledding. You will find rural houses in Alp, Camprodon, Puigcerdà, Bellver, Ribes de Freser, Valle de Núria ...



In spring and autumn, the Catalan Pyrenees is an ideal place to go on excursions, practice adventure sports or simply connect with nature and leave stress and routine behind.



What time do you prefer?
 


[image: foto-casa2]
Gastronomy

In the same way that Girona has a great diversity of territory, it also has a very rich gastronomy. Each area has its typical products that are used to make the most traditional elaborations, in the part of the Costa Brava and the Empordà, with a clear marine influence, fish and shellfish are typical, such as anchovies from L'Escala or prawns from Palamós.




The farther inland, the stronger the dishes, for example in the case of Girona city "Xuxo" is typical, a sweet with cream and sugar. In the part of La Garrotxa and the Pyrenees, meat and vegetables take center stage and dishes such as trinxat de la Cerdanya, escudella, or sausages stand out, which you can taste next to the fireplace in a Girona rural house.




Without forgetting the delicious wines that are produced in the Empordà vineyards!
 










The opinions of our accommodations








Esther
(Mataró)



 
























 - Excellent
25-11-2023






What sort of trip was this? Friends reviews 


 


Reference number of the cottage SR-598 












CATERINA
(Sant Andreu Comtal)



 
























 - Excellent
24-11-2023






What sort of trip was this? Couples reviews 


 


Reference number of the cottage SR-158 












Iris
(Terrassa)



 
























 - Excellent
21-11-2023






What sort of trip was this? Family reviews 


 


Reference number of the cottage SR-607 












Silvia
(Barcelona)



 























 - Good
03-11-2023






What sort of trip was this? Friends reviews 


 


Reference number of the cottage SR-466 














Frequent questions






How much does a rural house cost in Vallès Occidental?



The prices of a rural house in Vallès Occidental may vary depending on the time of year and its services. We have simpler houses and very complete houses with all kinds of services.

Usually the price for a weekend is between € 25 and € 50 per person and night on the weekend.










What are the main rural tourism areas to visit in Vallès Occidental?



In Vallès Occidental there are several places of interest that are worth visiting, among which stand out: Sant Llorenç de Munt i l'Obac, Terrassa, Sabadell, Riu Ripoll. These places offer a wide variety of landscapes and activities to enjoy nature in Vallès Occidental.

















More country houses in GIRONA




Casas rurales en GIRONA

	
Alt Empordà

	
Baix Empordà

	
Cerdanya

	
Garrotxa

	
Gironès

	
Pla de l'Estany

	
Ripollès

	
Selva



Facilities and services casas rurales en GIRONA

	
Allows animals

	
Fireplace

	
Wifi

	
Barbecue

	
Pool

	
Air conditioning

	
Terrace

	
Garden

	
Bathroom Suite

	
Bathtub

	
Conference room

	
Cradle for babies

	
Dining room

	
Disabled access

	
Dishwasher

	
Farm / Stable

	
Games room

	
Heated Pool

	
Heating

	
Jacuzzi

	
Kitchen

	
Living room

	
Playground

	
Room for groups

	
Spa

	
TV

	
TV in Room

	
Washer



Theme casas rurales en GIRONA

	
Isolated

	
Charm

	
Ski slopes

	
Mountain

	
Sea / Coast

	
Economic

	
Family / Children

	
Groups

	
Near Nature Reserve

	
Near River / Lake

	
Paperback

	
Romantic

	
Stage companies











Houses that you will like in Girona

To enjoy with the people you care and love






[image: Som Rurals - SR-242 | Ripollès]






Isolated farmhouse, with plenty of outside space. 










[image: Som Rurals - SR-133 | Garrotxa]






Cottage in a unique landscape in Girona. Activities with horses. 










[image: Som Rurals - SR-359 | La Garrotxa]






Renovated apartment. Rustic charm and comfort. 















Qué ver en Girona

Make your stay in Catalona the perfect time to discover the best places
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Read More 
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Read More 
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Read More 
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Read More 









Descubre más














FOLLOW US
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Owners

	Publish your accommodation
	Access


 
Partners

	Eresrural





VAT included [image: Forma de pago]


SSL Certificate









 © Somrurals. All rights reserved.
















































